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   There have been times for all of us where some things just kind of go south in our 

lives.  Whenever I’ve got some problems I always think of this story.  It’s about a guy 
I knew, and it took place about 30 years ago.  The guy was John Machado.  Now, 

John was a pretty good hand with a horse and a rope.  No, actually he was a lot  
better than a pretty good hand.  By the time he was 21 years old he had ridden  
more horses and handled more cattle than most guys by the time they retire.   

   Anyway, this story took place at the Annual Parkfield Rodeo.  Parkfield is just       
a little town in the hills of Central California.  Well, every cowboy from a couple       
hundred miles around would 

come to this rodeo and, yeah, I was 
there along with a few other thousand 

people.  I had drawn up 4th in 
the Calf-Brandin’ and was sitting 
next to the pen watching and  

waiting to go.  John had drawn 
up on a team that was 1st to go and 

the crowds were huge that year, all 
around the pen and in the grand-
stands Now, the calf-brandin’ was 

run a little        di f ferent from 
most.  There were two guys on horses 
and two on the ground and they had to rope two calves, but the first calf had to be 

roped and then the ground crew would switch with the guys on horses and then 
they’d have to rope the second calf.  John was on the ground first, so his team 

mates roped the first calf and they branded it.  There was a mad dash to change 
horses and once mounted John and his partner had to rope the second calf.         
The only problem was that the guy that rode the horse before John must have stood 

over 6 feet tall and John was maybe 5’8” so the stirrups were a tad long.  I don’t 
think that bothered John as much as what happened next.  He reached out to rope 
that second calf which was runnin’ hard to his right and it looked like he put every-

thing he had into it and just as he threw, that horse wheeled hard to the left.  Well, 
as you could imagine, that didn’t look pretty.  John had managed, as he was comin’ 

loose of the saddle, to throw his left leg over the horn and there he was, kind of 
hangin’ upside down.  Right then it got kinda quiet and before anybody could say 
anything he managed to roll off, take a quick bow, jump back onto his horse and 

rope his calf...actually, so fast that he placed in the go and took home a paycheck.  
A lot of things went through my mind that day when John went from clown to 

champion, but the important thing that I took from it was not to worry about what 
people might think…just go on with God in your life and everything will work out. 
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  The OFCC Ranch Cutting Clinic was held at Red 

River Valley Cowboy Church on Saturday March 5th. 

The clinic started with an overview of Ranch Cutting, 

horsemanship, technique and how it all relates to our 

lives as Christians.   

   The clinic was fun, exciting and everybody got to 

play on their horses.  We practiced new techniques 

and old reliable foundational work so that our horses 

would understand better, their job, when it was time 

to cut.  In the same way, God needs us to practice new 

techniques and good old reliable foundational work so 

that when He needs us we would understand better 

what our jobs are. 

Matthew 28:18-20 
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We pray every day for a lot of things  

but when someone dies it doesn’t matter how 

many of their prayers have been answered, 

how many times they’ve been healed,  

or what they’ve received in this life.   

If they have not found Christ  

it was all for not. 

 So let’s all pray for those who don’t  

know Christ...that they will know Him  

and ask Him into their heart. 

This is one of the most important  

prayers that we could pray. 

In Jesus’ name we pray, Amen. 

True character 

is best shown by 

how you act when 

no one is watching 

Pride, or the act of being proud  

is a very misunderstood concept.   

We say we are proud of someone  

for what they’ve done,  

accomplished or achieved.   

What does that mean? 

Well, it means that we admire them  

and THAT pride is good,  

But when we say that we are proud,  

or that our pride is leading us,  

we are really saying that  

we are admiring ourselves  

or braggin’ about who we are. 

So be strong...not proud.   

And humble...not a braggart.   

And if you are proud,  

make sure it is for others. 

Why plant new churches? 

There are probably plenty of good reasons we 

need new churches but there is one reason that 

stands above all others..and that is they are the 

best evangelistic tool God has in this world.   

They are (we are) the front line of the war for  

our lost brothers and sisters’ salvation and  

the world is fighting hard against us. 

We know we must keep up the good fight but at 

the same time we must replenish our forces by 

planting new churches.  And just as the saying 

goes, “Our best defense is a strong offense”.   

              So we must continue to pray for all of 

 our churches and be relentless in our                        

 “teaching and sending” in each church so 

 God’s Army will steadily grow and we can 

 advance His troops throughout the state 

 of Oklahoma and then on to the world. 



July 2016 !!! 
 

New Cowboy Church Planting  

& Leadership Training School 
 

Four days full of Schools, Clinics & Exhibitions 
 
 

    Cowboy Church Planting 

    Cowboy Evangelism 

    Cowboy Discipleship 
 

   

    Team Roping 

    Ranch Cutting & Sorting 

    Cowboy Action Shooting 
    

If you don’t try 

something new 

you’ll never know 

how much fun  

you might  

have had! 



OKLAHOMA FELLOWSHIP  

OF COWBOY CHURCHES 

RIDIN’  

FOR  

THE  

BRAND ! 

Two horses were walking back to the paddock after a days training.  

One says to the other "I can't understand why we are so slow, we come from good stock,  

we have the best of food, great trainers, and yet we come last in every race."  

       There was a dog running along side them who overheard and said  

"I know what your problem is.  

I have seen you race and it looks to me as if you race off at the start really fast  

and use up all your energy and then you have nothing left.  

What you should do is pace yourselves and when all the other horses are tuckered,  

put in a spurt and you're sure to win. What do you think of that?".  
 

        The horses looked at one another and said "WOW, a talking dog!"  

Leave ‘em Laughing... 


